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Abstract Although the Southern Ocean is thought to account for a signiﬁcant portion of the
contemporary oceanic uptake of carbon dioxide (CO2 ), ﬂux estimates in this region are based on sparse
observations that are strongly biased toward summer. Here we present new estimates of Southern Ocean
air-sea CO2 ﬂuxes calculated with measurements from biogeochemical proﬁling ﬂoats deployed by the
Southern Ocean Carbon and Climate Observations and Modeling project during 2014–2017. Compared
to ship-based CO2 ﬂux estimates, the ﬂoat-based ﬂuxes ﬁnd signiﬁcantly stronger outgassing in the zone
around Antarctica where carbon-rich deep waters upwell to the surface ocean. Although interannual
variability contributes, this diﬀerence principally stems from the lack of autumn and winter ship-based
observations in this high-latitude region. These results suggest that our current understanding of the
distribution of oceanic CO2 sources and sinks may need revision and underscore the need for sustained
year-round biogeochemical observations in the Southern Ocean.
Plain Language Summary

The Southern Ocean absorbs a great deal of carbon dioxide from the
atmosphere and helps to shape the climate of Earth. However, we do not have many observations from
this part of the world, especially in winter, because it is remote and inhospitable. Here we present new
observations from robotic drifting buoys that take measurements of temperature, salinity, and other water
properties year-round. We use these data to estimate the amount of carbon dioxide being absorbed by the
Southern Ocean. In the open water region close to Antarctica, the new estimates are remarkably diﬀerent
from the previous estimates, which were based on data collected from ships. We discuss some possible
reasons that the ﬂoat-based estimate is diﬀerent and how this changes our understanding of how the ocean
absorbs carbon dioxide.

1. Introduction

©2018. American Geophysical Union.
All Rights Reserved.
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The Southern Ocean, the region south of 35∘ S surrounding Antarctica, has a remarkably strong inﬂuence on
the Earth’s climate in general and on the exchange of carbon between the ocean and atmosphere in particular (Gruber et al., 2009). Observation-based estimates of the contemporary air-sea ﬂux of carbon dioxide (CO2 )
typically ﬁnd substantial net uptake in this region, with climatological values of −0.8 and −1.0 Pg C/year estimated by Takahashi et al. (2009) and Landschützer et al. (2014), respectively (where negative denotes ﬂux
into the ocean). However, signiﬁcant variability exists on interannual and decadal time scales (Landschützer
et al., 2015; Lenton et al., 2013; Le Quéré et al., 2007). Most global climate models simulate a modern Southern Ocean CO2 sink in the range of −0.5 to −1.3 Pg C/year south of 35∘ S (Nevison et al., 2016). In addition, this
region has accounted for nearly half of the global oceanic uptake of carbon emitted by anthropogenic activities over the past 125 years, according to an analysis of multiple coupled climate models (Frölicher et al., 2015).
On longer time scales, changes to the Southern Ocean carbon ﬂux have also been implicated in controlling
glacial-interglacial cycles (Sigman et al., 2010).
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The importance of this region in the global carbon cycle stems from
its unique circulation, in which the deep waters originating in both the
Atlantic and the Indo-Paciﬁc upwell to the surface ocean, largely adiabatically (Lumpkin & Speer, 2007; Marshall & Speer, 2012; Talley, 2013). The
upwelled waters are then transformed, either into intermediate waters
that subduct and move northward in the upper ocean or into the densest bottom waters that are transported northward to ﬁll the global abyssal
ocean. Because they have been isolated from the atmosphere for hundreds of years, the upwelling deep waters are naturally depleted in oxygen
(O2 ) and enriched in dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) and macronutrients
such as nitrate (NO3 ), with negligible anthropogenic carbon concentrations. The transport of this water into the surface layer of the Southern
Ocean therefore stimulates both a large release of natural carbon into the
atmosphere and a signiﬁcant uptake of anthropogenic carbon from the
atmosphere (Gruber et al., 2009). The net uptake of total CO2 (the sum of
the natural and anthropogenic components) is thus determined by the
balance between these two opposing ﬂuxes.

Figure 1. Proﬁle locations from 35 autonomous biogeochemical ﬂoats
deployed in the Southern Ocean (Boebel, 2015; Coﬁn, 2016; Firing, 2016;
MacDonald, 2016; Sloyan & Wijﬀels, 2016; Talley et al., 2014; Trull, 2015,
2016; Weller, 2015) from 1 May 2014 through 30 April 2017, colored
according to zone. Dark gray contours show the boundaries of the ﬁve
regions used in the analysis (see Text S3). Background colors show the
annual mean wind-induced upwelling velocity, calculated from the
Scatterometer Climatology of Ocean Winds (Risien & Chelton, 2008), with
light gray indicating the region covered by both seasonal and permanent
sea ice in that climatology. STZ = Subtropical Zone; SAZ = Subantarctic
Zone; PFZ = Polar Frontal Zone; ASZ = Antarctic-Southern Zone;
SIZ = Seasonal Ice Zone.

Despite its impact on the climate system, the Southern Ocean remains one
of the most poorly sampled regions of the global ocean, especially with
regard to biogeochemical variables such as nutrients, oxygen, and carbon.
The observational data sets typically used to estimate air-sea CO2 ﬂuxes,
consisting of underway shipboard measurements of the partial pressure of
), are sparse in both space and time in the SouthCO2 in seawater (pCOocn
2
ern Ocean (Bakker et al., 2016). Outside of the Drake Passage (Munro et al.,
2015), relatively few data exist in the autumn and winter months when
the extreme conditions of this area are largely prohibitive for ship-based
sampling. In addition, modeling in this region is challenging due to the
large variability at smaller scales and the complex interactions between
the ocean, atmosphere, and cryosphere (Meijers, 2014).

With recent advances in sensor technologies, autonomous biogeochemical proﬁling ﬂoats are now capable of providing year-round measurements
of O2 , NO3 , and pH in the upper 2,000 m (Johnson et al., 2017). This study
presents the ﬁrst mean air-sea CO2 ﬂuxes estimated with observations
from 35 of these ﬂoats deployed in the Southern Ocean during 2014–2017 as part of the Southern Ocean
Carbon and Climate Observations and Modeling project. After comparing the results to two widely used
ﬂux estimates computed from ship-based data, we examine potential causes of the signiﬁcant disagreement
found in the high-latitude portion of the Southern Ocean and discuss implications for our understanding of
the Southern Ocean’s role in the global carbon cycle.

2. Float-Based Air-Sea CO2 Flux Estimates
Air-sea CO2 ﬂuxes were estimated using observations from 35 autonomous proﬁling biogeochemical ﬂoats
operating from 1 May 2014 to 30 April 2017 in the Southern Ocean (Figure 1 and Table S1 in the supporting
information). In addition to collecting proﬁles of temperature (T ) and salinity (S) in the upper 2,000 m of the
ocean every 5 or 10 days, these ﬂoats were equipped with state-of-the-art sensors to measure pH, NO2 , and
dissolved O2 . All data were transmitted to shore in near real time, along with a Global Positioning System ﬁx
of the ﬂoat location at the surface. Detailed information about the ﬂoat data, including calibration processes,
can be found in Text S1 (Johnson et al., 2013, 2015; Tengberg et al., 2006; Wanninkhof et al., 2016; Williams
et al., 2016).
The pH data collected by the proﬁling ﬂoats (Figure S1) were combined with total alkalinity (AT ) empirically
estimated using the LIARv2 method (Carter et al., 2018; Figure S2) to calculate pCOocn
in the surface layer
2
(Figure S3). All ﬂoat data used in this study, including estimated AT and calculated pCOocn
, are publicly avail2
able (Johnson et al., 2018). Using these pCOocn
estimates,
air-sea
CO
ﬂux
F
was
computed
along each ﬂoat
2
2
path (Figure S4) according to
GRAY ET AL.
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Flux (mol m−2 y−1)

0
−1
−2
−3

STZ

F = k K0 (pCOocn
− pCOatm
).
2
2

(1)

The gas transfer velocity k was estimated using the parameterization of
Wanninkhof (2014) and wind speed reanalysis data (ERA-Interim; Kalnay
et al., 1996). The solubility K0 of CO2 was computed based on the measured T and S following Weiss (1974). Measurements of atmospheric CO2
from the Cape Grim Observatory were used to estimate the partial pressure of CO2 in the atmosphere, pCOatm
. Diﬀerent alkalinity estimates,
2
wind speed products, atmospheric pressure estimates, and deﬁnitions of
the ocean surface layer were used to gauge the sensitivity of F and the
annual net ﬂuxes computed below. In all cases, the resulting changes
were much less than the associated uncertainty estimates. Further details
and CO2
about these tests and the methods used to compute pCOocn
2
ﬂux are given in Text S2 (Bentamya & Fillona, 2012; Cavalieri et al., 1996;
de Boyer Montégut et al., 2004; Dee et al., 2011; Dickson, 1990; Lee et al.,
2010; Lueker et al., 2000; Perez & Fraga, 1987; Zeebe & Wolf-Gladrow, 2001).
In the remaining analysis, positive ﬂuxes signify outgassing from the ocean
to the atmosphere, and negative ﬂuxes denote uptake by the ocean.

2 SAZ
1
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−3
3 PFZ
2
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−1
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To estimate the total Southern Ocean carbon ﬂux, the ocean south of
35∘ S was ﬁrst divided into ﬁve regions corresponding to diﬀerent oceano-
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Figure 2. Monthly mean air-sea ﬂuxes of CO2 in each zone, computed from
ﬂoat observations, atmospheric CO2 measurements, and wind speed
estimates (solid lines). The shading represents ±1 standard error, calculated
using a Monte Carlo simulation of the associated uncertainties (see Text S4).
The mean monthly ﬂuxes from Tak09 (dashed lines) and GCB17 (dotted
lines) were calculated by sampling those estimates at the locations of the
ﬂoats and averaging the resulting monthly mean ﬂuxes as for the ﬂoat data.
Positive (negative) denotes ﬂux out of (into) the ocean. Light gray vertical
bar highlights winter months (July–September). STZ = Subtropical Zone;
SAZ = Subantarctic Zone; PFZ = Polar Frontal Zone; ASZ =
Antarctic-Southern Zone; SIZ = Seasonal Ice Zone.

graphic regimes (Figure 1); methodological details given in Text S3 (Orsi
et al., 1995; Roemmich & Gilson, 2009). The northernmost region, the Subtropical Zone (STZ), was characterized by warm, saline surface waters with
nitrate concentrations less than 5 μmol/kg. Moving southward, the Subantarctic Zone (SAZ) was the region with deep winter mixed layers and
surface waters that were cooler and fresher than those in the STZ. The Polar
Frontal Zone (PFZ), which encompassed the northern part of the Antarctic Circumpolar Current, and the Antarctic-Southern Zone (ASZ), which
extended from the PFZ to the edge of the seasonally ice-covered zone,
both had cold and fresh surface waters with large nitrate concentrations
(≥20 μmol/kg in the PFZ and ≥24 μmol/kg in the ASZ). In the southernmost seasonal ice zone (SIZ) the coldest surface waters and the largest
seasonal salinity changes were observed. Floats in this region were capable
of measuring under sea ice during winter (Wong & Riser, 2011).

Using these zones as the basis for sorting the ﬂoat data, a mean seasonal
cycle of air-sea CO2 ﬂux was constructed for each region. The ﬂuxes calculated along each ﬂoat path were averaged over every full month that the
ﬂoat collected data to give monthly mean ﬂuxes. Each monthly mean estimate was then categorized into one of the ﬁve zones based on analysis of the ﬂoat location relative to the
mean regional boundaries, as well as the measured T, S, and NO3 in the surface layer. Averaging all individual
monthly mean ﬂux estimates by zone and month produced mean seasonal cycles for the ﬁve zones (Figure 2).
The overall pattern in the seasonality of CO2 ﬂux found here agrees with expectations of how
temperature-driven changes in solubility compete with changes in DIC due to summertime biological uptake
and wintertime resupply to the surface ocean (Takahashi et al., 2002). In the STZ, the ﬂoat estimates showed
strongest oceanic uptake of CO2 in early winter and smaller ﬂuxes into the ocean in late summer. Such a
seasonal cycle is characteristic of a system controlled primarily by temperature-driven changes in CO2 solubility. The seasonality of the SAZ is reversed, with uptake of CO2 during the spring and summer, when NO3
concentrations are lower (Figure S5), followed by small outgassing ﬂuxes of CO2 and small increases in NO3
concentrations in the winter. This pattern is consistent with a regime that is more inﬂuenced by transport
and biological processes than by seasonal temperature changes. The seasonal cycle in the PFZ is similar to
the SAZ but shows more outgassing in the autumn and winter months, suggesting an increased inﬂuence
of high-carbon upwelled waters. The mean seasonal cycle estimated from the ASZ ﬂoats was dominated by
strong outgassing over most of the year, peaking in winter, followed by near-zero ﬂuxes in December and
January. That, together with NO3 concentrations that are drawn down signiﬁcantly in spring, suggests that the

GRAY ET AL.
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seasonal cycle in this zone is predominantly inﬂuenced by wintertime
transport of DIC into the surface ocean and summertime biological uptake.
In the SIZ, where ice cover suppresses wintertime air-sea CO2 ﬂuxes, the
seasonal cycle showed signiﬁcant oceanic uptake during the late spring
through the summer, with a small net outgassing in the autumn before the
formation of sea ice.

Figure 3. Annual net oceanic CO2 ﬂux (Pg C/year) estimated from ﬂoat data
(solid colors) and from two ship-based estimates, Tak09 (dark gray) and
GCB17 (light gray), calculated by sampling the gridded estimates at the
same locations as the ﬂoats. Uncertainty on the ﬂoat estimates represents
±1 standard error, with contributions due to both spatiotemporal variability
in the CO2 ﬂux and uncertainties in the data assessed with a Monte Carlo
simulation (see Text S4). Error bars on the GCB17 data indicate the range of
interannual variability across that 35-year estimate. The mean ﬂoat-based
estimates calculated for May–October (winter) and for November–April
(summer) are shown by the narrow bars. Positive (negative) indicates net
outgassing (uptake). STZ = Subtropical Zone; SAZ = Subantarctic Zone;
PFZ = Polar Frontal Zone; ASZ = Antarctic-Southern Zone; SIZ = Seasonal Ice
Zone.

The annual net ﬂux of carbon in each zone was estimated by integrating
the mean seasonal cycle over one year and multiplying by the average
area of each region, which assumes that these ﬂuxes were representative of the entire region during the period 1 May 2014 to 30 April 2017
(Figure 3 and Table S2). The uncertainty estimates reported here, which
represent ±1 standard error, account for both the variability observed
within each region (which contributed ±0.01–0.02 Pg C/year per zone)
and the uncertainties associated with the ﬂux calculation, including separate consideration of any possible biases in the ﬂoat-based pCOocn
esti2
mates. Text S4 gives a detailed description of the uncertainty estimation
methods (Chaudhuri et al., 2013; Salstein et al., 2008). Both the STZ and the
SAZ were found to be regions of oceanic uptake of carbon, with annual net
ﬂuxes of −0.35 ± 0.12 and −0.10 ± 0.14 Pg C/year, respectively. The uptake
in the STZ and SAZ was opposed by outgassing in the three zones south
of the Subantarctic Front. Negligible annual net ﬂuxes were estimated for
the PFZ (0.01 ± 0.12 Pg C/year) and SIZ (0.01 ± 0.06 Pg C/year). In the ASZ,
however, a substantial outgassing of 0.36 ± 0.11 Pg C/year was estimated
from the ﬂoat observations.

3. Comparison to Ship-Based Flux Estimates

The ﬂoat-based ﬂuxes were compared with two widely used gridded CO2
ﬂux estimates based on shipboard pCOocn
data: (1) a climatological estimate from Takahashi et al., (2009, here2
after Tak09) and (2) a 35-year monthly estimate produced as part of the Global Carbon Budget 2017 (Le Quéré
et al., 2018) following the methodology of Landschützer et al., (2014, hereafter GCB17). The results shown here
for the GCB17 estimate are an average over years 2007 to 2016, although the conclusions are unchanged if
the average is instead computed over years 2014 to 2016. In both cases, monthly gridded ﬁelds were spatially
interpolated to the ﬂoat locations and the resulting subsampled data sets were used to compute mean seasonal cycles and annual net ﬂuxes in the ﬁve zones (Figures 2 and 3) following the same procedures as for the
ﬂoat data. The ship-based estimates were determined in this manner, before comparison to the ﬂoat-based
ﬂuxes, to explicitly account for the incomplete spatial coverage of the ﬂoats. While further investigation is
needed to quantify these impacts, the generally small diﬀerence between the subsampled ship-based ﬂux
and the total ﬂux in any given region (Table S2) suggests that the sampling of the ﬂoats does not introduce
a substantial error in the resulting regional ﬂux estimates. However, to minimize the inﬂuence of the spatiotemporal distribution of the ﬂoat array on the comparison to ship-based estimates, the remaining analysis
considers only the subsampled ship-based ﬂuxes.

In the STZ, the ﬂoat-based ﬂux agrees fairly well with the Tak09 estimate both in the annual mean and over
most of the seasonal cycle but gives less uptake in this region than the GCB17 estimate (Figures 2 and 3 and
Table S2). Moving to the south, the SAZ ﬂux computed from the ﬂoats shows less annual net uptake than is
found in Tak09 and GCB17, although the estimates mostly agree in late spring and summer. This pattern of
better agreement in summer and spring than in autumn and winter holds in the PFZ, where the ship-based
estimates ﬁnd a net uptake but the ﬂoat-based estimate shows a small net outgassing (that is not distinguishable from 0 given the uncertainties). In the high-latitude ASZ, where the monthly mean ﬂoat-based ﬂuxes
diverge substantially from the ship-based ﬂuxes, the ﬂoat estimates exhibit much stronger outgassing in the
autumn and winter and much less uptake in the summer. These diﬀerences lead to signiﬁcant disagreement in
the annual net ﬂuxes in this region, with the ship-based estimates giving near-zero ﬂuxes and the ﬂoat-based
ﬂuxes ﬁnding 0.36 ± 0.11 Pg C/year released to the atmosphere. In the SIZ, the ﬂoat-based annual net ﬂuxes
are not signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from the ship-based estimates, although the amplitude of the seasonal cycle is
much reduced in the latter.
GRAY ET AL.
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Although the 0.36 Pg C/year diﬀerence in the ASZ stands out, the
ﬂoat-based estimates are higher than the ship-based ﬂuxes in almost all
regions. This widespread diﬀerence could arise if the ﬂoat-based estimates
of pCOocn
, calculated from measured pH and estimated AT , were biased
2
high compared to directly measured pCOocn
. To examine this possibil2
from the ﬂoats were compared to all data from
ity, estimates of pCOocn
2
the Surface Ocean CO2 Atlas v5 (Bakker et al., 2016) within 25 km and
1 day of the ﬂoat proﬁle. To further ensure that the waters measured by
the ﬂoat were similar to those measured by the underway ship-based
system, comparisons were retained only if the mean sea surface temperatures associated with the two estimates were within 0.3 ∘ C. The resulting
comparison (Figure 4) shows that the ﬂoat-based pCOocn
estimates agree
2
reasonably well with the ship-based measurements given the associated
uncertainties. On average, the ﬂoat-based estimates were 3.6 ± 3.4 μatm
higher than the ship-based pCOocn
.
2

This comparison, together with a thorough analysis of uncertainty in
calculated from ﬂoat-measured pH and estimated AT (Williams
pCOocn
2
et al., 2017), indicates that the ﬂoat-derived pCOocn
may be biased high by
2
approximately 3.5 μatm. Such systematic errors (those which aﬀect all ﬂoat
estimates in the same way and thus are not reduced by averaging data
from multiple ﬂoats) could stem from uncertainties in seawater carbonate
system thermodynamics (Johnson et al., 2016; Williams et al., 2017) or from
biases in the ﬂoat-measured O2 used to adjust the pH data (Johnson et al.,
2017). To account for this possibility, the ﬂux results presented here were
calculated with a Monte Carlo simulation that applied a systematic error to
all ﬂoat-based pCO2 of ±1.8% (approximately 7.2 μatm; see Text S4). The resulting standard errors show that
even if we account for a bias in the ﬂoat-derived pCO2 of this magnitude (which is twice the mean oﬀset from
the shipboard data), the ﬂoat-based ASZ ﬂux remains signiﬁcantly higher than previous estimates, suggesting
that this diﬀerence is robust.

Figure 4. Comparison between measured pCOocn
from Surface Ocean
2
from the ﬂoats
CO2 Atlas v5 (Bakker et al., 2016) and calculated pCOocn
2
used in this study (averaged in the upper 20 m). Box and whiskers give
the median, interquartile range, and minimum and maximum of all
underway shipboard data within 25 km and 1 day of the ﬂoat proﬁle.
Lighter shading gives the uncertainty estimate (±1 standard error) on the
. Colors indicate the zone of the ﬂoat measurement, and the
ﬂoat pCOocn
2
gray line represents the one-to-one relationship. STZ = Subtropical Zone;
SAZ = Subantarctic Zone; PFZ = Polar Frontal Zone; ASZ =
Antarctic-Southern Zone; SIZ = Seasonal Ice Zone.

4. Discussion
The substantial outgassing of CO2 in the ASZ detected by the ﬂoats is consistent with the presence of upwelled
deep water, rich in carbon and nutrients, and depleted in oxygen (Le Quéré et al., 2007; Lovenduski et al.,
2008; Talley, 2013). Additional seawater properties observed by the ﬂoats support this hypothesis. Surface
nitrate concentrations measured by the ﬂoats in the ASZ were signiﬁcantly higher than nitrate concentrations
estimated from a ship-based climatology (Garcia et al., 2014; Figure S5). Compared to a ship-based climatology
based on the same data set as Tak09 (Takahashi et al., 2014), the ﬂoats measured considerably lower pH in
the ASZ surface waters in winter, despite a negligible temperature diﬀerence (Williams et al., 2018). Analysis
of ﬂoat-based oxygen ﬂuxes indicates a net oceanic uptake of oxygen in this region (Bushinsky et al., 2017).
These ﬁndings, taken together with the substantial CO2 ﬂux to the atmosphere, provide evidence that the
diﬀerence between the ﬂoat-based ASZ ﬂux and ship-based estimates is robust. Furthermore, this diﬀerence
likely results from both interannual variability in the Southern Ocean CO2 sink and an underestimation of
wintertime outgassing due to biases in the distribution of shipboard observations.
Considerable changes in the Southern Ocean CO2 ﬂux have been observed previously on time scales of years
to decades (Landschützer et al., 2015; Le Quéré et al., 2007), and such variability presumably plays a role in
explaining the diﬀerences between the ﬂoat results and prior estimates. Analysis of wind speeds and sea
surface temperatures in the Southern Ocean shows that the winds were indeed stronger and temperatures
colder in the both the PFZ and the ASZ during the ﬂoat time period, compared to the climatological average (Figure S6). Both of these ﬁndings are consistent with an increase in wind-driven upwelling in this region,
which would be expected to bring more carbon-rich deep water to the surface ocean and result in larger
outgassing of CO2 (Le Quéré & Raupach, 2009; Lovenduski et al., 2008). To estimate the impact of this variability, Figure 3 gives the full range of the annual net regional ﬂuxes in the GCB17 estimate. Although variability
of this magnitude can explain part of the diﬀerence found here, the ASZ ﬂoat-based ﬂuxes remain signiﬁcantly higher than the upper end of the range in that ship-based estimate. Therefore, interannual variability
GRAY ET AL.
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by itself appears inadequate to account for the entire 0.36-Pg C/year diﬀerence between the ﬂoat estimate
and the ship-based ﬂux in the ASZ.
The other likely cause of the persistent diﬀerence in the ASZ is that the ship-based estimates of CO2 ﬂux do
not adequately capture the outgassing in this region due to a lack of wintertime data. Except for the Drake
Passage region (Munro et al., 2015), over the past decade there has been, on average, less than one cruise
south of 50∘ S (Bakker et al., 2016) in the austral winter, which is inadequate to
per year that measured pCOocn
2
properly resolve the seasonal cycle (Fay et al., 2018). Surface drifters measuring pCO2 have previously been
deployed in the Southern Ocean (Barbero et al., 2011; Boutin et al., 2008), but only a small fraction of those
data was located in the ASZ. The substantial annual net ﬂux found in the ASZ is produced almost entirely by
strong outgassing in the late autumn to early spring (Figures 2 and 3). The ship-based estimates, however,
fail to capture this phenomenon, exhibiting only minimal wintertime outgassing. As a result, the annual net
ﬂuxes in the ASZ from those estimates agree, within the range of interannual variability, with the ﬂoat-based
ﬂuxes averaged over summer only.
The strong outgassing in the upwelling region estimated from the ﬂoat observations leads to a net annual
CO2 uptake of −0.08 Pg C/year for the entire Southern Ocean south of 35∘ S (Table S2). The total uncertainty
on this estimate, which stems from both spatiotemporal variability in the regional estimates and uncertainties associated with computation of the ﬂoat-based ﬂuxes, is dominated by potential systematic uncertainties
. Assuming that the ﬂoat-based pCOocn
data are unbiased gave a lower-bound
in the ﬂoat-derived pCOocn
2
2
uncertainty estimate of ±0.04 Pg C/year. An uncertainty estimate of ±0.55 Pg C/year was calculated by stipulating, based on a thorough top-down uncertainty analysis (Williams et al., 2017), that the mean error in the
, due to systematic uncertainties in the pH data, was normally distributed with a standard
ﬂoat-derived pCOocn
2
deviation of 1.8% (approximately 7.2 μatm). However, the agreement of both the pH data and the ﬂoat-derived
data with ship-based measurements (Johnson et al., 2016; Johnson et al., 2017; Williams et al., 2017)
pCOocn
2
suggests that systematic biases have been minimized by our approach and are likely less than 1.8%. Thus, a
standard error of ±0.55 Pg C/year represents a reasonable upper-bound uncertainty on the total Southern
Ocean CO2 ﬂux.
, the ﬂoat-based Southern Ocean
Even accounting for a possible systematic error in the ﬂoat-derived pCOocn
2
CO2 ﬂux estimate is considerably diﬀerent from ship-based estimates that give a mean uptake of −0.8 (Tak09)
or −0.9 (GCB17) Pg C/year when sampled at the same locations at the ﬂoats. This ﬁnding has important implications regarding the distribution of CO2 uptake in the climate system. If estimates of the total global oceanic
uptake of CO2 (e.g., Gruber et al., 2009) are accurate, another oceanic region must be responsible for a stronger
sink of CO2 to compensate for the large source in the ASZ found here. Inversions of existing atmospheric
and interior ocean carbon observations often cannot statistically diﬀerentiate between carbon uptake in the
Southern Ocean and uptake in the region between 18∘ S and 44∘ S (Jacobson et al., 2007), suggesting a role
for the Southern Hemisphere subtropical oceans. Alternatively, a reduction in the Southern Ocean CO2 sink
could be balanced by a change in terrestrial carbon ﬂuxes.
Strong outgassing of CO2 in the high-latitude Southern Ocean also has implications for global climate models. The majority predict oceanic ﬂuxes in basic agreement with the standard estimate of a large Southern
Ocean CO2 sink, which is usually taken as a ground truth when evaluating models. One set of model experiments (Rodgers et al., 2014), however, showed that adjusting upper ocean wind stirring in order to better
reproduce observed summertime mixed layer depths led to substantial increases south of 45∘ S in CO2 ﬂux
(0.9 Pg C/year more outgassing) and surface NO3 (up to 7 μmol/kg higher), indicating that inadequacies in the
representation of mixing may be causing models to underestimate Southern Ocean CO2 outgassing.
The ﬂoat-based observations presented in this study suggest that in the upwelling region of the Southern
Ocean, existing ship-based estimates likely underestimate the amplitude of the seasonal cycle of pCOocn
,
2
which leads to a substantial diﬀerence in total CO2 uptake (Figures 2 and 3). Over the next few years, as more
and more biogeochemical ﬂoats are deployed in the Southern Ocean and globally (Riser et al., 2016), new
insights and knowledge will be gained by combining the relatively rare, but highly accurate, shipboard observations (Bakker et al., 2016) with the complete annual cycles observed by ﬂoats. The signiﬁcant outgassing of
CO2 in the high-latitude Southern Ocean found here, discovered only with the extraordinary year-round data
provided by these ﬂoats, presents an important challenge to our understanding of the Southern Ocean’s role
in the global carbon cycle.
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